Tidom Private Label Launches New Program
for Member Daily Success Calls
December 09, 2016
San Diego, California, December 9th, 2016 - 8 Figure Dream Lifestyle is a private label business
approved by Tidom, Inc. and launched by 3 of the top Tidom sales earners. This Tidom subsidiary
brand is now offering new, improved Daily Success Calls to all of their members. These calls are
each 30 minutes long, and are taught by VIP team leaders who are all earning $30k/month or more.
In each call they share their secrets to personal success, including mindset and communication
training, marketing tactics, and the digital resources that have helped them the most.
Tidom reviews on the call program have so far shown “Tremendous positive feedback”, says leader
Aniko Giampietro. “To be able to receive mentorship, coaching, and motivation from those in our
system is priceless!” Giampietro and other VIPs encourage members to utilize these daily calls for
their own success. Sharing of information and strategies for success is central to the concept of this
Tidom private label model.
Tidom, Inc. and 8 Figure Dream Lifestyle Explained: These are internet based, franchise-like,
“business in a box” models. Members are granted access to digital resources as well as individual
coaching and support from the entire community. Training modules and materials provide information
on generating web traffic, acquiring leads, the law of attraction, personal development, and digital
marketing. The ability to generate executive level income is achieved by selling one of 5 available
packages; multiple product packages allow members to purchase the one that best suits their needs.
Those interested in Tidom can learn more by visiting https://increaseyourprofits.com/tidom, and
downloading the free guide “7 Secrets Tidom Doesn’t Want You To Know Before Joining”.
About Increase Your Profits
Increase Your Profits is a digital marketing company that is comprised of an elite team of selfmotivated, dedicated, creative and data driven individuals who love helping people. That’s because
they take the time and care to pick and choose team members who have just the right blend of
creativity, innovativeness and technological know-how to ensure optimal results. Their team is
composed of an eclectic mix of extremely talented and skilled individuals who fit the company culture
and believe in the core values. For more information, contact: Steve Young.
Disclaimer - "This press release was designed and is maintained by an independent sales agent of 8
Figure Dream Lifestyle. 8 Figure Dream Lifestyle is not responsible for any of its content and
therefore will not be held liable. The owner of this press release is the only one liable for any and all of
its content."
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